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SFI SUPPORTS HABITAT HOMES FOR METIS FAMILIES
WINNIPEG, Manitoba – The Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) program is supporting a unique Habitat
for Humanity partnership that will result in 11 energy-efficient homes for low-income working families in
Winnipeg.
SFI-certified companies Louisiana-Pacific Corporation and Buchanan Sales will donate OSB and lumber from
well-managed forests for the homes, which will be built over the next two years. Three of the homes will be
built through a partnership involving Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg; the Manitoba Métis Federation,
Winnipeg Region; and the Province of Manitoba.
“The SFI program is helping us source our wood building supplies from organizations that are committed to
responsible forest management, which is important for our sustainable construction model,” said Sandy
Hopkins, CEO of Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg. The 11 homes are the first of 34 that, once completed, will
be Canada’s most sustainable affordable housing development. They will be built to both the U.S. Green
Building Council LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) program for residential homes and
the Manitoba Hydro Power Smart Gold Standard.
SFI Inc. is a registered non-profit organization responsible for one of the largest third-party forest certification
programs in the world. Across Canada and the United States, more than 65 million hectares (160 million acres)
are certified to the SFI forest standard, which addresses key environmental, social and economic forest values –
from water quality and biodiversity to harvesting and regeneration. Its unique fibre sourcing requirements
promote responsible forest management on all suppliers’ lands, and its chain-of-custody certification tells
buyers how much certified fibre is in a specific product.
“Working with Habitat for Humanity is an excellent way for the SFI program and its participants to show their
commitment to communities as well as to responsible forest management,” SFI President and CEO Kathy
Abusow said today. “Local SFI Implementation Committees and their many partners have already signed on to
donate SFI-sourced products and provide SFI volunteers for Habitat projects in Maine, Minnesota and
Tennessee.”
“The Métis people and community have strong family values, and great respect for the land – and this project
addresses both,” said Ron Chartrand, Vice-President, Manitoba Métis Federation, Winnipeg Region. The Métis
people constitute a distinct Aboriginal nation largely based in western Canada.
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In addition to donating building products, SFI program participants will be represented when Habitat for
Humanity Winnipeg holds a building blitz for the Métis project from July 18 to 24. Contact Karen Harrington
at Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg (kharrington@habitat.mb.ca) for more information about the blitz.
Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg is one of the Habitat affiliates involved in the Aboriginal Housing Program,
sponsored by Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, which aims to make the Habitat homeownership
model available to more Aboriginal people across Canada.
-30About Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg
Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg (www.habitat.mb.ca) is the local affiliate of an international non-profit
registered charity committed to eliminating poverty housing and dedicated to making safe, decent and
affordable housing available for low-income working families to purchase. Founded in 1987, Habitat for
Humanity Winnipeg has built more than 160 homes offering partner families a hand up, not a hand out.
Families are able to purchase their homes with a no down payment, interest-free mortgage with payments
geared to family income rather than the value of the property thus allowing them to build equity in their home.
In 2007, Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg began to explore the benefits of adopting a more aggressive
sustainable construction model, and has adopted the U.S. Green Building Council LEED (Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design) program for residential homes.
Manitoba Métis Federation Foundation, Winnipeg Region
The Manitoba Métis Federation, Winnipeg Region (www.winnipegmetis.ca), is devoted to representing local
Métis people by promoting and instilling pride in the history and culture of the Métis people, delivering
services to teach youth about Métis and offering opportunities to present local Métis talent. Its computer lab
helps the community gain skills for the workplace and promote other educational opportunities, and its Road to
Gold program assists local athletes to compete at the North American Indigenous Games.
About SFI Inc.
SFI Inc. is a 501c(3) non-profit charitable organization, and is solely responsible for maintaining, overseeing
and improving the Sustainable Forestry Initiative program (www.sfiprogram.org), which is internationally
recognized and among the largest in the world. It is one of the fastest-growing forest certification programs
with over 65 million hectares (160 million acres) of SFI-certified forests across North America. The SFI
Standard also includes unique fibre sourcing requirements that promote responsible forest management on all
suppliers’ lands and a chain-of-custody certification, which is used to tell buyers how much certified fibre is in
a specific product. The SFI forest standard is endorsed by the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification schemes, a global umbrella organization that has strict requirements for endorsement. SFI Inc. is
governed by a three-chamber board of directors representing environmental, social and economic sectors
equally.

